
Udaipur: Dr. Pooran Mal

Yadav, Head of the Sociology

Department at MLSU, has

been selected for the presti-

g i ous  Ne l son  Mande la

International Award. He will be

given the award in Tashkent,

Uzbekistan.Prof Yadav has

been selected for making

notable academic contribution

in the field of social service.

Prof Yadav has been instru-

mental in bringing out aware-

ness on atrocities in the sched-

uled caste and scheduled tribes

and also taking steps on bring-

ing about a change.Similarly,

he has made attempts via the

academic route on aligning

the poor, females, members

of backward class and lesser

empowered people with the

mainstream.Prof Yadav will be

given the award on 30-June.

Yoga organized in presence
of Aryika sobhagyamati

Mataji

Udaipur: On second day ie on May 8, in Hiramagari, in the

presence of Aryika SuddhagamyitiMataji at Chandraprabhu tem-

ple Pankaj  Bandhu told the importance of yoga, and motivat-

ed to adopt yoga and meditation in life. .

Champawat told that the treasure hunt competition was orga-

nized in the evening in camp. Tonight the program of Jain Hauji

was organized by Brahmachari Pankaj Bhaiya. 

70 years plus  mothers hon-
ored on mothers day

Udaipur: More than 70 years of mothers were honored at the

studio at UIT Circle on Mother's Day by Dynamic Yoga Studios.

On this occasion, many games were played while giving mem-

ories of childhood to the elderly mothers.

The studio director, Dr. Guneet Monga Bhargava and Jasmeet

Kaur, told that the only purpose of honoring mothers over 70

years was that those who took their 50 years of time out as

mothers if now they were brought back in childhood then how

do you feel?

They told that the mothers enjoyed a lot. Tambola was also

played by keeping the mother and son in the goal. After this,

about 10 elderly women from 70 to 100 years, Sudha Ved,

Sushila Dave, Jaswinder Kaur, Jasbir Kaur Arora, Chander Bai

Chittoda, Anita Gothwal, Kulwant Kaur Soni, Jasodadevi

Kumavat, Amarjit Aroda, Kiran Punj, Nawal Devi Mehta, Lali

Bai Shastri were felicitated.  she was honored at her residence

the house of former MP Bhanukumar Shastri, Mataji, in the

house of 100-year-old Lali Bai Shastri.

Farewell ceremony organized

Udaipur: Afarewell ceremony of BSc and MSc students of

Pacific University was organized. Secretary Rahul Aggarwal,

Vice Chancellor, BP Sharma, Registrar Sharad Kothari, P.G.

Dean Dr. Hemant Kothari, Dr. Mukesh Shrimali,  jointly graced

the ceremony  as  guest. Dean of Science Faculty Prof. Ameta

asked the student  to stress more on research

program  conveined  by Dr. Rekha Lahoti Deepak Vyas. Rashmi

and chanchal team.

Cultural program on nurses
day

Udaipur: GbH American Hospital and GBH General and

Memorial Cancer Hospital celebrated International Nurses Day

as a cultural  event. On this occasion, the nurses of both the

hospitals gave the cultural presentation on film songs and cre-

ated an atmosphere.

Group director Dr. Anand Jha said that the program was start-

ed in GBH American auditorium in honor of Nurses Day, fol-

lowed by enlighting lamp in front of the photograph of Florence

Nightangle. 

At this juncture Deputy Medical Superintendent Dr. Rakesh

Arora and Deputy Nursing Superintendent Mohit Chobisa have

greeted all and congratulated nursres. 

First of all,was performed a group dance by Minakshi, Rani

and Poonam. In one minute game, the coins were placed in

the plate with the help of the matchis spleen, writing the name

on the balloon, and wearing rubber in the safety pin. It also

won the winner Nurses. In the program, Dr. Dilip Meena, Sanial

, Arpita, Vinod Rajput endowed with dance and music

Nearly one-and-a-half hour long program was attended by the

Director Dr. Surabi Porwal, Nitin Porwal and Nikhil Jain. The

program was conducted by HR Manager Vandana Sharma.

WCL provides Solar Powered
Irrigation Project

Udaipur: Wonder Cement Limited has provided solar pow-

ered irrigation facility to the Gram Panchayat of Phalwa for

watering plants at the Panchfal Udhyaan. This Solar powered

set contains a 10 HP pump set facility.

The Panchfal Udhyan at Dhanora is developed by Wonder

Cement in collaboration with the MGNREGA scheme of rural

development. There are more than 6000 fruit plants. WCL has

provided wire fencing, water storage tank, solar lights, etc. for

sustainability of the project. Regular maintenance is done through

MGNREGA which is generating local employment for the vil-

lagers.

On this occasion, Nitin Jain (VP, Commercial) from Wonder

Cement handed over the solar powered irrigation project to

the Sarpanch and also distributed Parinda (pot for feeding birds)

to the locals. Wonder Cement has been providing these pots

to villagers for the last five years to promote awareness of bird

protection and to supply birds with water and food. This has

encouraged people for caring & nurturing of birds.

Speaking on this occasion Nitin Jain informed that earlier the

caretakers at Panchfal Udhyan depended on grid power sup-

ply to get water for irrigation which was insufficient for the com-

plete Udhyan. With the application of this project, uninterrupt-

ed water supply will be available for use.

State and more...
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III District Conference of All India Progressive

Women's Association (AIPWA) organized successfully

Comrade Premlata elected new District Secretary
Udaipur: Thi rd  D is t r ic t

Conference of AIPWA, Udaipur

was organized on 11th May,

2018 at the training center of

Aastha in Bedla, Udaipur. The

conference was attended by

members from Salumber,

Sarada, Pratapgarh, Ajmer,

Jaipur and from different parts

of Udaipur district. It began by

the hoisting of the flag of AIPWA

by the state secretary Prof.

Sudha Chaudhary and offer-

ing tributes to the martyrs who

laid down their lives in the

struggle for women rights.  The

Open session was addressed

by the office bearers of AIPWA

as well as by the guests invit-

ed for the session. Prof. Sudha

Chaudhary, state secretary of

AIPWA welcomed the guests

and laid down the agenda of

the conference. She said that

despite the rise of capitalism ,

the mindset of the ruling class

is still feudal and is reflected

in the atrocities on women. She

said that the state is shockingly

supporting the perpetrators of

violence on women and sid-

ing with the rapists. The

schemes of welfare of women

are insufficient and are being

implemented half-heartedly.

The questions of employment

, education, health, security,

freedom to move about fear-

lessly and representation in

elected bodies through 33%

reservation are still unan-

swered. Therefore, the only

way ahead for women is a unit-

ed struggle for their rights.

President of AIPWA, Rajasthan

Bhanwari from Ajmer said that

the incidents of rape and other

types o f  v io lence have

increased despite stringent

laws. This is because the imple-

menting agencies are either

weak or they do not want to

provide justice to women. She

said that the  MLAs and

Ministers of BJP are involved

in rapes and are taking our ral-

lies holding national flags in

their hands. It is shameful.

She called for unity of women.

Secretary of AIPWA, Jaipur Ms.

Manjulata spoke on the notion

of patriarchy and expressed the

desire to eradicate it from

human society. Prof. Nafisa

Hatimi, Prof. Minakshi Jain,

P r o f .  Ze n a b  B a n o  a n d

Comrade Ganpati Devi, sec-

retary,  AIDWA, Udaipur

expressed their solidarity with

AIPWA. Jini Shrivastava,

f o u n d e r  o f  E k a l  M a i l a

Sangathan and founder mem-

ber of Aastha expressed her

anguish and concern at the

increasing incidents of rape in

India. She said that it was

alarming. Communal divide,

violence against women and

widespread unemployment are

the biggest threats to our demo-

cratic and plural culture, she

said. Guest of Honour Prof.

H.S.Chandalia demanded that

pension for the widows and

senior citizens specially women

should be linked with price

index. 

He said that agriculture, edu-

cation and health sectors where

women are largely employed

are being neglected and pri-

vatized. All women organiza-

tions should fight for these

along with peasants and labour.

He called for a global unity of

working class which can ensure

justice for women too. Ms.

Raju Kaswan and team pre-

sented the AIPWA anthem writ-

ten by late comrade Srilatha

Swaminathan. Prof. Farhat

Bano convened the session

which was chaired by Dr.

Pramila Singhvi.

The open session was fol-

lowed by the delegate session

i n  w h i c h  P r o f .  S u d h a

Chaudhary presented the

report of the organization and

was followed by debate on the

report. A new  fifteen member

district executive committee

was elected in which comrade

Premlata was elected district

secretary. After this session all

the delegates moved to the col-

lector's office and submitted a

memorandum of demands.

Nelson Mandela
International Award to
Dr. Pooran Mal Yadav

Udaipur: On Tuesday evening

children were overjoyed on

the occasion of annual day cel-

ebration at Central Public

School, Eklingarh. The can-

tonment echoed with patriotism

when performances were full

of love for nation.Central Public

School celebrated annual func-

tion in Eklingarh Cantonment

area. The program started at

7 p.m. and continued until late

hours. Parents and guardians

matched attires with their kids

and loved the performances

of children. The function began

with lighting lamps for Devi

Saraswati and this was fol-

lowed by group dance.

A fusion of Ghoomar and Bihu

fascinated al l  audience.

Messages like “Save Girl Child”

and “Save Water” were the

highlights of the programme.

Students good in academics

were honoured. The pro-

gramme ended with National

Anthem.Chief Guest for the

programme Col. Manish

Kumar laid emphasis on a bal-

ance between studies and co-

curricular activities. He said that

a child feels refreshed when

he gets involves in extra-cur-

ricular activities.

Students thrilled the audience

with plays in both Hindi and

English. Children displayed

the importance of yoga and per-

formed dance yoga. Mono-

acts were also a part of the

annual function.

Annual function celebrated
in Central School, Eklingarh

Udaipur:Under the joint venture of College, Rotary Club, Uday

and M Square Events, the Inter-School Youth Festival was held

in Aishwarya College on the  22nd  foundation day of Aishwarya

College.Program coordinator, Raksha Sharma told that the fes-

tival has become a confluence of once-young youth and their

capabilities, ambitions, and In this competition, 583 participants

from Government and non-government schools of Udaipur city

participated.In which students from Nursery Classes to Class

XII exhibit their cultural and contemporary art exhibitions.She

told that on the  based theme in fancy dress  from the class

nursery to first  the children had to make any 'apple', 'mango',

'banana bowl', 'orange', then make any spinach, pumpkin, gourd

and fruits and vegetables. Children were assessed at a weight,

length and intellectual and physical levels in the Healthy Baby

Competition. In color fill-drawing competition, children showed

their creativity with beautiful colors.

Inter School Youth Festival
@aishwarya

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY AND N.E.E.
SIGNED AN MOU

Gurugram: 33 Years

mother and a senior

Executive with MNC

Company Runki is all

set to Enthral British &

Indian Audience in

London with her mes-

merizing folk perfor-

mance.

Time to clear the stage

once again for the

house of talent Ms

Runki Goswami, known

for her Telegu compo-

sitions such as “Ni

andelasandarilo” and

“Teen maar beatulakki”

and Hindi compositions

“kabhieajnabithi” and

“Ab naahichanda” and

also bringing that nostalgia alive by singing Farida Khanum, Salil Choudhury, Geeta Dutt and

various others.

Taking the talent baton forward and making India proud, Runki will now dazzle the music lover

with her spellbinding performance but this time on international stage as an especial Invitee by

India High Commission, London.

With her controlled and mastered vocals, Runki will set up a majestic mood with her journey

from north to south through a myriad of rustic folk songs of India in its original form; thus engag-

ing the international audience in musical expression with multiple languages. 

In the upcoming concert in Nehru Centre, India High Commission, London, Runki will celebrate

Indian Folk in its original form. This is on the same lines of for her folk performance in India

International Centre New Delhi, which garnered huge applause leaving people asking for more.

Given that a different dialect is spoken, a new belief and story told in every bend of a kilome-

ter in India, Runki will try and relive some of those which are now either lying latent in the mem-

ories of the older generation or left un-nurtured by the new.

Runki has studied folk carefully and believes that folk is primarily authorless and is not about

an individual, but people, their culture, lifestyle and belief system which is running through gen-

erations and prevalent till date. Moreover folk is not Bollywood which people need to know

Therefore this concert is a reflection of her effort to revive and keep true Indian folk music alive

not only in India but also on the international platform. The recitals will be the mirror image of

the unchanging legacy of different states, their culture, customs, beliefs, and faith. Runki will

make sure that her music concert is just not about singing, but narrating the history and inter-

pretation of every pastoral folk rendition accompanied by authentic instrumentals.

The upcoming live performance at India High Commission – Nehru Centre London on 30th May

2018, will surely be enchanting for all music lovers as Runki will musically hop in and out of

Indian States with almost 20 folk songs in over 10 different languages.

GURUGRAM'S NATIVE RUNKI TO PERFORM AT
INDIAN HIGH COMMISSION LONDON

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni inaugurated Festival of Bharat at Indira Gandhi National Center

for Arts at Rajpath New Delhi. Festival of Bharat to be held till May 14 has been organised with the support of Government of

India Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, Ministry of Tourism GOI, Gujarat Government, Incredible India, Art

of Living, Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti, Akashvani, Redio Mirchi and many organisations. 

Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni addressing the inaugural session said that Festival of India is an combined initiative of multiple

Governments, Ministries, NGOs, Seva and Public Sector

Institutes, Travelers, India Lovers, Business, Students, Media,

Diplomatic Delegations, Cottage Industry, Corporate and

Trade bodies. This festival will conserve and promote Indian

Art, Culture, Yoga, Meditation, Natural Medicines, Cottage

Industry, Organic Food and Trade. Indian Art and Knowledge

will reach different parts of the world and contribute in glob-

al welfare.

Acharya Lokesh talking about Yoga and Meditation said

that Yoga is a valuable gift for entire Human Race. Overall

development of individual is possible through Yoga. Negative

thinking is destroyed and positive thinking is formed through

Yoga. Through yoga body, mind and soul moves ahead with

positive works. Yoga makes individual and social develop-

ment possible. The time has come when India should give

guidelines to the world for tasking Yoga and Spiritual to international masses.

Acharya Lokesh said India is an ocean of knowledge and art. Ancient Indian Yoga, Sadhna and Natural Medicines are a won-

derful gift for world welfare. There are various artifacts in different regions of India, bringing them on one platform beneficial for

India and is also in the interest of the world. Unity in Diversity is a special Indian feature. Through this festivals millions of peo-

ple will get exposure towards there arts.

Inaugural function was addressed by Pt. Satish Sharma General Secretary NCHT UK and Chair British Board of Hindu Scholars.

Shri Abhay Singh honored Acharya Ji with shawl Shri Siddharth Kohli was also present in the program. Acharya Ji visited the

exhibition after the inauguration.

Acharya Dr. Lokesh will be honored with ‘Karmayogi Award’ by Member of Parliament and Ex-Cabinet Minister Shri Subramanian

Swamy on 12th May at 5.30 PM during the festival. 

Udaipur: National Stock Exchange's Academy Advisor Prof.

G.C. Sharma says that the importance of business analytics in

the rapidly growing economy of India is increasing day by day

. In addition, there are immense possibilities of employment in

financial markets. He said that just as the computer degree at

the beginning of the nineties has a high level of success Similarly,

the future of the degree holder in the field of business analyt-

ics and financial markets will be very bright.

Pro. Sharma was speaking on the occasion of signing of the

MoU between National Stock Exchange Academy and the Pacific

University.

Explaining the characteristics and benefits of these courses,

Prof. Sharma said that MBA in Business Analytics and Financial

Markets In the future, students will get very good employment

opportunities in many areas such as banking, insurance, stock

exchanges, broker firms, currency markets, mutual funds etc.

Such students can start their own start up. He said that the

financial market is an area in which the person never retires.

There is no limit to income and it is a work that can be done

anywhere. In MBA The students doing the course are ready

from the first day when they pass.

In his welcome address, Registrar of the Pacific University sharad

Kothari told about the characteristics of business analytics and

said that in the wake of the big data being generated in every

area of the world, and especially in the field of business, this

MBA of the Pacific University. The course has been launched

by analyzing this data with the aim of acquiring management

skills in decision-making. 

He said that it is a matter of pride for Rajasthan that it is not

only Udaipur that the Pacific University is the first university in

Rajasthan which has established NSE. With such partnerships

and have started these courses. He called upon the students

to take advantage of this occasional and useful course and get

the maximum benefit.

Chief guest ICAI Chairman of Udaipur chapter C.A. Pankaj Jain

appreciated the Pacific University for this initiative and said that

Pacific University has always been a pioneer in new experi-

ments.

Program coordinator Dr. Shivoham Singh gave NSE Expressing

gratitude to the officials, he asserted that like all other cours-

es operated by the Pacific University, these new courses will

definitely be popular among the students. In this program, DRO

of National Stock Exchange Abhishek Dave and Bhavesh Sharma

were also present.

World Welfare possible by Indian Art
and Knowledge – Acharya Lokesh  
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